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Overview
Owning division GGPI

Country / Region / 
Global implementation

Philippines /
Asia & the Pacific

Thematic area Multi-sectoral

Project start date Q2 2016

Funding source Core

Approved budget for 2018 USD 409,327.66

Actual expenditure USD 371,344.02

% utlization of inputs 90.72%

% of outputs achieved 100.00%

Relevant SDGs
CLIMATE
ACTION SDG 13. Take urgent action to combat climate change and its 

impacts.

Context
The People’s Survival Fund (PSF) was legislated through an amendment 
of the Climate Change Act conceptualized because of the lack of 
climate finance provisions. The PSF was established as a special fund 
under the National Treasury dedicated to financing local climate change 
adaptation programs and projects based on the National Strategic 
Framework for Climate Change (NSFCC) and National Climate Change 
Adaptation Plan (NCCAP), with a minimum allocation of roughly USD 
25 million. The allocation may be augmented by mobilizing funding 
sources such as counterpart from the Local Government Units (LGUs), 
the private sector and individuals. It can also be augmented by grants 
and donations. The fund can only be used for climate change adaptation 
programs and projects based from the national and local development 
plans; and that access is limited to LGUs and accredited local/
community organizations.

While the nature of the PSF as a grant facility makes this an attractive 
window for LGUs, the challenge is for the PSF Board, to make this 
facility operational and ensure that the processing requirements do 
not crowd out the poorer LGUs, which are in most need of financing 
support. Hence, this project will provide support to (i) strengthen 
the Climate Change Commission as one of the PSF Board member 
in delivering its mandate and function to mainstream climate change 
policies in the national and local development plans and projects; (ii) 
capacitate decision makers to prioritize climate resilient programs for 
sustainable planning and investment decisions; and (iii) assist the LGUs 
in project identification and development, and in complying with the 
processing requirements of the PSF and other similar climate financing 
facilities, given that poorer LGUs are relatively behind in terms of 
capacity to satisfy the technical conditions and requirements of PSF.

Overall objective

Strengthened multi-stakeholder’s strategies for climate change adaptation.
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Results achieved in 2018

OUTCOME 1 STATUS ACHIEVED

PSF operational tools for the efficient and effective management of 
PSF accepted by the Government.

• GGGI developed an Institutional Capacity Development (ICD) plan 
through this project. The plan provides a brief description of the PSF 
including its legal basis and objectives; describes the status of PSF 
performance, identifies specific issues and challenges as well as the 
emerging gaps from the PSF’s desired performance; and outlines 
the specific strategies that shall be implemented to strengthen the 
institutional capacity of the PSF secretariat. To support the ICD plan, 
a Strategic 10-year Road Map for the implementation of the PSF was 
likewise developed.

• GGGI also developed a Monitoring and Evaluation System (MES) 
to help provide a systematic way to monitor, track and manage the 
project proposal submitted by LGUs and accredited local community 
organizations. The MES provides the Secretariat with the information 
and data essential for its reporting processes. Moreover, MES also 
function as a knowledge management (KM) tool designed to be a 
repository of data and information for the PSF Secretariat needed for 
policy decisions and actions.

• To further strengthen the Secretariat in managing the facility, the GGGI 
also developed a PSF guidebook on results-based M&E. The guidebook 
serves as a crucial preliminary document in promoting a common 
understanding and reliable practice of results-based M&E for the PSF.

• Likewise, a Climate Financing Framework for climate change 
adaptation (CCA) programs and projects were developed. The 
framework presents options for PSF to shape climate finance 
strategies which can enable adaptation deficit communities to 
mobilize resources for the needed investments for resilience and 
sustainability at pace with other sectors of the economy.

OUTPUT 1.1 STATUS ACHIEVED

Project Development Toolkits to support LGUs and 
communities developed.

• A toolkit for policy-makers and non-scientists for developing CCA 
projects was prepared to support the LGUs in coming up with a science 
and evidence-based proposals for submission to PSF Board. It contains 
simplified approaches, processes and frameworks that will help the 
local government and community organizations develop and prepare 
CCA projects and programs with the aim of reducing their climate 
vulnerabilities and increasing their resilience.

• GGGI also supported the CCC in revising the PSF Proponent’s 
Handbook through the development of the PSF training manual in 
collaboration with GIZ in 2017. The manual suggested a session 
plan/training curriculum for the trainer to follow, which is likewise 
accompanied by a PowerPoint presentation that the trainer can use 
in delivering the session

• In addition, the GGGI developed two audio-visual presentations 
(AVPS), PSF 101 and the climate change 101, both were developed 
in a language that is understandable by the locals and presented in a 
manner that is easier to comprehend and will improve the audience 
understanding of the topic. These AVPs are normally used in the PSF 
training roll-outs as an accompanying presentation material to ease 
the understanding of the participants to ensure a coherent delivery of 
message across for each and every training conducted.

OUTPUT 1.2 STATUS ACHIEVED

PSF Financing Framework and Resource Mobilization 
Strategy  developed.

• A resource mobilization (RM) framework for CCA financing has 
been developed Project. The objective of the framework is to 
stimulate the growth of adaptation investments in these LGUs and 
communities by serving a catalytic role in mobilizing resources—
funds, knowledge and partnerships. The framework  seeks to turn 
the Fund into an effective and sustainable tool for communities that 
need to build their adaptive capacity amid potential and real climate 
change risks affecting their area.

• The operationalization of the framework moving forward is to be 
guided by a theory of change that seeks to transform LGUS and 
communities into effective agents of climate resilient development 
at the local level. This can be done through the RM and climate 
financing strategy to which this project also developed for the PSF. 
The strategy offers a phased approach for the development of 
institutional arrangements in dealing with key development climate 
challenges, presents the targeting strategy to help the PSF identify 
the neediest and most vulnerable areas in the country, and presents 
the policy suggestions to help the Fund move more effectively 
towards the right target groups with the appropriate adaptation 
projects.

OUTCOME 2 STATUS ACHIEVED

Knowledge and capacities of the LGUs on PSF project proposal 
preparation enhanced.

This outcome has a baseline data of 42 PSF proposals received in 2016 
by the PSF Secretariat. Though the submission of proposal was beyond 
the control of the project, it was ensured that this outcome falls below 
the target. However, with the tools provided in Outcome 1, the Project 
has high hopes that these tools will be able to enhance and improve the 
capacities of the LGUs in drafting the proposal for PSF financing.
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Partners

Local
• Climate Change Commission (CCC)

• Mindanao Development Authority (MinDA)

International
• N/A

Lessons learned
• Institutional (government) stability

• Sound enabling policies for the project thematic/sector area

• Adequate resources (human and financial resources)

OUTPUT 2.1 STATUS ACHIEVED

PSF related Knowledge Management Products and 
Activities developed.

• GGGI has produced two audio visual presentations to support CCC 
in its capacity building activities in assisting the LGUs in the project 
identification, development, and preparation of the needed technical 
documents required to access the PSF. These video materials were 
developed to give a standard message on PSF and to help raise 
awareness among relevant stakeholders on how to properly access 
the Fund to support their pursuit of implementing climate change 
adaptation projects.

• Both the videos benefitted from a series of consultations between 
CCC, concerned national government agencies, national panel of 
technical experts, and some development partners. They are likewise 
presented in local language (Tagalog) so as to reach a wide spectrum of 
beneficiaries at the local level, which is the very essence of the PSF.

• Moreover, the Project provided support in the publication of the PSF 
flyers translated into seven (7) dialects for a wider reach considering 
the wide and diverse culture of the country. The flyer contains basic 
information on PSF, as such, who can access, how to access, what 
are the eligible projects that can be funded by PSF, and what is the 
overall application process.

• Aside from this, the Project also supported the development of the PSF 
training manual together with GIZ and CCC. The manual aims to guide 
resource persons in designing and conducting training workshops on 
the PSF that will cover the basic information to understand the nature, 
processes, and requirements to access the PSF. This together with the 
AVPs, and flyers are the basic materials used for every PSF training 
roll-outs/capacity training workshops.


